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Msg#1608 Not to Faint

What The Bible Says Good Samaritan's Penny Pulpit by Pastor Ed Rice

 Msg#1608 Not to Faint What The Bible Says Good Samaritan's Penny Pulpit by Pastor Ed Rice   A soldier standing at attention in parade must flex his knees and

toes to keep blood circulating else he faint. When blood gets occupied elsewhere and does not keep the brain supplied one faints. Women are constructed for child

bearing and may faint from shock or sudden stress because their blood circulation is purposely occupied elsewhere. When the brain does not get adequate blood,

lowering it below the heart can relieve the ailment. Fainting gets the head down in a hurry, but not really safely. A poor heart, poor lungs, or being anemic will also

cause fainting, as will clogged arteries. When a person faints they do not function, they injure themselves in the fall, and they incapacitate the people who are caring

for them. Fainting is contagious; on parade once that first soldier faints they start keeling over left and right. Jesus taught us that men ought always to pray and not to

faint (Luke 18:1). On a spiritual plane prayer keeps our circulation good and circumvents the causes of fainting. Prayer then prevents all these disabling results of

fainting. It cures spiritual anemia, resolves breathing ailments, and heals heart problems. Pray that you don't faint, but also know that praying prevents fainting just

like exercise and flexing the muscles prevents fainting. We can get so busy doing other things, even good things, that like the soldier on parade, focused on other

tasks, we keel over, we injure ourselves, we occupy others and we induce others to fall. Flex your knees. How long does it take for you to have a “Sweet Hour of

Prayer?” Some take twenty days at three minutes per day. Men ought always to pray, and not to faint. An Essay for week #8 Feb 21, 16 Msg in audio at

www.GSBaptistChurch.com/audio/gs160221.mp3 In your weekly email, sign up at www.GSBaptistChurch.com In blog http://www.theology.gsbaptistchurch.com In

paperback at www.lulu.com/spotlight/GSBaptistChurch  
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